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Monash-Gippsland merger opens up
opportunities

The  Councils  of Monash  University  and  the  Gippsland  Institute  of  Advanced  Education  have
agreed to the Gipps]and hstitute becoming an aff]]iated institute of the university.

This is the first step in an ongoing process whereby the
Gippsland  Institute,  as  the  Gippsland  University  College,
will  become a constituent college of Monash University in
1990.

--ajo#tFUEom.¥.ito:us:riseultF:!eTfnGe?veamsmsice#obnyhfiseb,%:
institutions  to  be  recognised  as  a  National  Distance
Education Centre.

The Vice-Chancenor, Professor Logan  said that Monash
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for those who, because of work or family obligations, were
unable to attend campus-based lectures.

Already, beginning th.is year, co_untry peo-pie will be. ;ble
to work at home towards a. degree in  Scoial-Work under a
special  ex(emal  studies  prograin  offered  by  Monash  and
mounted in collaboration with the Gipp-slahd Institute.

Eighty stude`nts from rural. Victoria will be euroued in the

E;°og=gfidawanpo£:hfrhoai::ffL-a:;a#£Schoendoq£E#Sgp°onnsseorf
by the NInister for Community. Servi-ces, Ms Caroline Hogg
and an  Intersectoral Committee  made  up  of-representatives
from  .universities  and  colleges  of advanced  education  and
staff of niral welfare agencies.

The affilialon dceument also outlines a commitment by
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the two institutions.
The two institutions have agreed to improve and expand

joint researeh and teaching programs, particularly in distance

#Ciq:antet#&££:efis'rgghapcrggiefas?£llseekGovemment
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administration.
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Both  the  Victorian  and  the  Federal  Governments  have

welcomed .the developing  association  between  Monash  and
Gippsland.
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Gippsland in February.

Dean of Education appointed
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two  years  in  the department  of Greek  at  the  University  of
Glasgow and the Philosophy Faculty of Phillips-Universitat,
Marburg.

He then took up a part-time lectureship in the department
of  Classics  at  the  University  of  Durham.  In  1965  he  was
appointed  as  a  lecturer  in  Classics  and  Philosophy  of
Education  at  the  University  of Nottingham,  where  in  1969
he was admitted to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. IIis

:h±Sj}Sc£#htfl#hhy:  topic  in  mind  and  meta-causation -in
After periods- as  a  senior  lecturer  in  the  Philosophy  o

Education at. Manchester P.olytaphnic  and the Uni.vcr-sit'y  o
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and  Dean  of the  Faculty  of Education  between  19.82- and
1985. In  1988 he was appointed to the position of Professor
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Professor  Aspin's  research  interests  are  largely  in  the
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directed.towards  the  development  of effective  classroom
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conributor to international couoquia.

Professor Aspin was born in 1936.

Pulp and Paper professor named
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Pulp  and  Paper  Technology  and  director  of  the  new
Australian Pulp and Paper Institute at Monash.

prof¥ss¥dT§e:FourinR=s:ralc¥°Ats:£:antgyatAfaaed:¥s££fu:::i
Paper  Chemistry  in  Appleton,  Wisconsin,  will  take  up  his
appointmen( immediately to prepare for the inaugural year of
the Australian PLilp and Paper Institute.

The new institute has been established in the depanment
of Chemical Engineering with $500,000 a year support from

#:E]ptreanuad:aoE;#thuefa:,o=£,Femdeorsattio#L£:s;aalj±j:ar
manufactuers.

The  Dean  of Engineering,  Professor  Peter  Darvall  said
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Cullinan.



The Chair"n Of the Fede6ation, Mr Imre Lele was also
pleased to lean of Dr Cullinan's appointment.

"We  have  been  impressed  with  the  high  level  of

co-operation  between  industry.  Monash  University  and  its
Chemical Engineering deparment." hdr Lele said.

"This  initiative  matches  closely  the  objective  of  the
Federal Government to engender research and development
of  importance  to  Australia's  future  industrial  strLicture.  We
are hopeful that supportive funds can be obtained from this
source,  perhaps  via  the  Government's  programs  of  Key
Centres of Teaching and Research."

Dr  Cullinan  graduated  Bachelor  of  Science  from  the
University of Detroit and completed his Masters and Ph.D at
the Carnegie  Institute of Technology.  He held the positions
of Assistant Professor, Associate Professor and Professor at
the State University of New York at Buffalo, before moving
to the Institute of Paper Chemistry.

At  the  Institute  of Paper  Chemistry  he  was  responsible
for developing academic programs to meet the demands both
of  the  paper  industry  and  postgraduate  research.  He  has
attained  international  distinction  through  his  own  research
and publications in the fields of diffusion and mass-transfer
in multi-component systems.

Dr Cullinan was born in 1938.

Chair jn Materials Engineering
Dr Paul Rossiter, Chairman of the Materials Engiveering

department,  has  been  appointed  Professor  of  Materials
Engineering.

Dr Rossiter graduated Bachelor of Science  (Hons)  from
Monash in  1968, and was awarded the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in  1971.  During  1971  and  1972 he worked as a
Research  Associate  at  the  Wolfson  Centre  for  the
Technology of Soft Magnetic Mterials at the University of
Wales Institute of Science and Technology.

He  was  first  appointed  at  Monash  in  1972  as  Senior
Teaching Fellow. He was subsequently promoted to lecturer
in  1973,  senior  lecturer  (1981),  and  reader  (1986).  Since
January 1987 he has been Acting Professor and Chaiman of
the deparment following the appoinment of the Foundation
Chairman,    Professor    lan    Polmear,    as    Deputy
Vice-Chanceuor.

Iir Rossiter's main research interests are in the electrical
properies  of metals  and  alloys,  phase  eqLrilibria  in  alloys,
magnetic  and  supereonducting  properties  of  materials,  and
opto-eleetronic materials. He is the author of two books (one
in press) and numerous journal papers. During his period as
chairman  of  the  department,  the  Centre  of  Advanced
Materials Teelmology has been established, and a number of
research programs involving industrial interaction have been
devel.oped.

Dr Rossiter was born in 1947.

Paul Zimmet appointed to Research Chair
Associate Professor Paul Zinmet of the  Deparment  of

Bicohemistry  has  been  appointed  to  a  part-tine  Research
Chair in Diabetes at Monash.

Associate Professor Zinmet graduated ho, BS from the
University of Adelaide  in  1964,  and worked between  1965
and 1969 as Medical Registrar and Senior Medical Registrar
at Alfrod and Prince Henry's hospitals in Melboume.

In  1970  he  took  up  a  National  Health  and  Medical
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Medical  School,  London.  Ip  1973  he, was  admitted  to  the
decree-.ofpoctor-'ofphinsophyJatMbndsh:

££€t}eft%Cdupdy8Physi¢ich  and
ing  |}ositions  as  Honorary  Assistant
ri§ultant Physician  at  Alfred  and  Royal

SQhthe`m' rMech¢rial[: hbrtyitals,; h'e vya§ in  1976 appointed ch a

senior  lectureship  in  the  department  of  Biochemistry  at
Monash. He was promoted to Associate Professor in 1978.

Asscoiate  Professor  Zimmet  has  been  Director  of  the
department  of Metabolic  Medicine  and  Epidemiology  at
Royal Southern Memorial Hospital since 1976.

He  was  between  1984  and  1987  Project  Director  in
Victoria  for  the  Dial)etes  Education  and  Control  Program,
and is presently  the  Head and Principal Investigator of the
World  Health  Organisation  Collaborating  Centre  for  the
Epidemiology of Diabetes Mellitus.

He  is  also  Senior Researeh  Associate  of the  Centre  for
Molecular  Biology  and Medicine  at  Monash,  and Chief of
the Division of Diabetes and Metabolism at Royal Southern
Memorial Hospital.

Associate  Professor  Zimmet  has  written  numerous
publications.  He  is  an  internationally  acknowledged  expen
on  research  into  diabetes,  and  Director  of  the  Lions
International Diabetes Institute at Royal Southern Memorial
Hospital.   More recently,  he  has become a world authority
on  westemisation  in  the  Asian-Pacific  area  and its  medical
impact, particularly in diabetes and other non-communicable
discases.

Associate Professor Zimmet was born in 1941.

Exchange agreement with France Te]ecom
Monash  has  entered  into  a  comprehensive  academic

exchange agreement with France Telecom University.
The agreement, which shows the growing recognition of

the  strength of Monash  in  the  area of telecommunications.

Xads£±egncedhed#anth%f¥±rc£-ccehT:ic£):°:'upmbpv%£°;,#Fi°c8o¥
Schoeller.

It  allows  for  exichanges  of staff and  students  and joint
development  of  courses  between  the  Monash  Information
and .Communications  Technology  Management  Centre  and
the three constifutent coueges of France Telecom University
in Brittany, Paris and Evry.

At  the  signing,  M  Schoeller  said  the  agreement  was

:g:n¥##aoufs:eii%:#3i%:Eeorus¥Ssibletohaveastrictly
"The  telecommunications  and information  industies  are

becoming more and more global.  So it is imponam for our
students to wok with foreigners."

He invited Monash to consider becoming involved in the
new  Theseus  Institute  which  is  teaching  a  Masters  of
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planning.

Engineering student wius national prize
Marcus  Schmid(,  a  final-year  student  in  Materials

Engineering  last  year,  has  won  the  Australian  Institute  of
Non-Destructive Testing Student Award for 1988.

His  paper,  titled  "A review  of  X-ray  computed  axial
tomography",  will  be  pubnshed  in  the  institute.s journal  in
the near future.

Safety first at Central Services
Twelve staff members of Central Services were recently

presented  with  National  Safety  Council  of  Australia  Safe
Driving  Certificates  and  Awards.  Notable  among  the
recipients were Kevin Peny; Ian Newbold, Russell Hall, Jin
MCDonald and Fred Weston.
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Caroline piesse says "thank-you"`  i    ``  ^
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Ms Piesse  says:  "Their cooperation, patience and good
humor  in  providing  service  for  the  varied  conferences,
seminars and courses is exceptional, and this is bone out by
the  appreciation  shown  by  conference  organisers,  many  of
whom  re-book  years  in  advance.  My  job  would  be
impossible without their backing."

Intervarsity choir at Blackwood Hall
To mark the end of "Melboime Choral Minifest '89", a

week-long  in(ervarsity  choral  festival,   100  university
choristers  from  all  over Australia  wall  perfom  two  of the
best-loved  works  in  the  choral  repertoire  at  a  concert  at
Robert Blackwood IIall on 29 January at 8 pin.

The  choir  will  sing  Carl  Orff 's  "Camina Burana"  and
Thomas  Tallis'  "Spem  In  Alium".  Gues.  artists  include
Merlyn  Quaife  (soprano),  Rodney  Vapp  (tenor),  Francesco
Fabris Q>aritone), the Melbourne. Academy Boys' Choir, and
pianists  Maree  Macmillan,  Bruce  Petherick  and  Ivor

SfmrfusocndnEcetocr?;#rfpoY]¥owbesk£:onductedbytherenowned
Tickets  are  $13.50  and  $9.50  (concession),  available

through BASS or at the door.

New student adviser in Arts
Jill  MCLachlan,  formerly  Administration  Officer  in  the

.i_   Faculty  of Science,  has been  appointed  Student Adviser in
the Faculty of Arts.

Research grants
UK Overseas Research Studeuts Awards Scheme

This  year.  850  new  ORS  awards  will  be  offered  in  the
UK on a competitive basis to. overseas postgraduate students•    of outstanding merit and reseach potential.

Each award will cover the difference between the tuition
fee  for  a  home  (UK)  postgraduate  student  and  the  fee
chargeable to an overseas postgradLiate student.

andF£Sttl9istis:Cohf;&d¥ewannsL'n::trfn#teyri]:todapc¥oP#fLeLd
Applications  close  with  UK  institutions  on  28  April

1989.  For  further  details,  contact  the  Higher  Degrees  and
Scholarships Officer, ext 3009.
Rudi I:emberg Travelling Fellowship

The Lemberg Fellowship commemorates the conribution
of Professor M. R. Lemberg to science in Australia. `
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Austrahia.
The Feuow may be drawn from any field of biology, but

special  consideration  will  be given  to  those  areas in  which
Professor  Lemberg  had  an  interest,  nanely  biochemistry,
conservation and the Australian flora.

The fellowships are tenable for visits of not less than two
weeks  and not more than  three months.  Overseas and local
air fares and a daily allowance are provided.

Nominations of candidates  to  take  up the Fellowship  in
1990/91 are invited. Forms are available from the Australian
Academy  of  Science  secretariat,  and  should  include  a
publications lista a detailed curiculum vitae, and a -proposed
itinerary.

Nominations  should  be  addressed  to  The  Executive
Secretary,  Australian  Academy  of Science.  Gro  Box  783,
Canberra, ACT 2601, telephone (062) 47 5777. Nominatious
close 30 April 1989.
Matsunae lnternatiorral Foundation Fellowships

The  Matsumae  International  Foundation  is  currently

ig+i;;8#,?,P4[:tch:o::::eES#fa%%FE:le¥d;s:eo#fTl#u-r6£p¥ss:,Ee::h:Sg):
engineering and medicine.

The  fellowships  can  be  used  to  cany  out  research  in
universities,  national  research  laboratories,  or  in  private
industry.

Further information is available from  the Higher Degree
and  Scholarships  Officer,  ext  3009.  The  closing  date  for
applications is 31 August 1989.

Acadenric vacancies
Copies of the latest AVCC lists of academic vacancies in

Australian  and overseas  universities have  been reeeived by
the Information Office.

Ga#:ycBa:{E[E:T%¥t#ethfenqhufforF%t%E,ogffrf::,nLstflfloooorr,.
University Offices.

Positions vacant
New positions availchle, not previously listed in Sound:

ACADEMIC
Aceigtes¥e&enBCEancFfltr±,-e:I:843# ReS?26g'8!3.-$33°#9. PEL   h-

Dap£=ts;6,7C3o7mfu7¥6;Ci=e-henH¥s:LeeE%t:s¥.orLk:
Goldschlager,  ext.  3900  or  Professor  C.S.  Wallace,  ext.  3897.
Ref.40412.   14#/89.

Department of hformation  Systems  -  Tutor.    $22.109-$25.867  pa.
hquiries:     Professor  NA.  Hasings,  ext.  2441.    Ref.20213A
10r2l&9.

Dep]¥n¥g:?fMier°Ri.°1°88ayy]-yRoesrearrih;enfr:yfrez.[$438°£j4788&

Ref.30961D.   3#rs9.   Research Assistant Cir 2.   $22,109 pa.   h-
quiries:   Dr R. Bayly or in J. May ext. 4823/4826.   Ref.3cO63B.
3ne9.

Department of Administrative Studies.   Tutor in Public Administra-
tion.    $22,109-$25,867  pa.    hquiries:    Professor  FitzRoy.  ext.
2397.  Ref.20313.   3##9.

Deparment  of  Community  Medicine  -  Lecturer/Senior  Lecturer.

§39:Z3Z-Sp4:.56iqpupririeE:usfio;e¥ocralN]:flnggfth5e79ra3te]83:
Ref.32412.   3/1/89.

Dapfarm:¥efxFF#¥).:e¥.:lie,:7)3-#co;j#9?:ursinDffiee]s¥M(s2H

Depp¥h:i?fE#]&?-Dcrc%?alG]Eg¥tT¥rf3.S]R4:g.§-o$3[]544£

3r2rty9-

Dap£¥3Lfi:§°±.,8i#a:L°8rialuin¥:dicEeH.-HN=ean?S¥3S°L292t

Ch¥x:f2So°9°C8£.°]f4%.rs§:3.397 P&   Inquiries:   The Persomel officer,

GENERAL AND TECIINICAL
Department of Social  &  Preventive Medicine  - Technical Assistant

or  Julor  Technical  Assistady   Electromagnetic   Field  Survey

££t|frise[s:'9i°-§.13:[5p3irza;a,t¥3ul2t2']+ri{:f:3¥64ac4ac.cOZ#/889?age.
Law  hibray  -Library  Officer  1.    $20,182-$20,989  pa.    hquiries:

Mr E. Glasson, ext. 2604.   Ref.950161.  24/1/89.

Um°iee:::£bmD±Vi±¥e¥#°fffi¥:rv£:1:9¥94¥139Y1:9:f¥;a:£i

2:31118,9.

Uri°ton:ginerceh8ug=:-Jrfu°srfi}.erEudss%7:;i]£.1276;.PaR8fg5:

31/1/89.

Monash Association of Graduate Students -Typist Gr 2/WPT Gr  1.

#5+FTu:i:xP#ZZTR::.8!23;?'336]?isre29..°85p&hquiries:
Deparment of Botany  & Zoology  - Computer Biologist.   $24,990-

§?/61.%295. pa.   hquiries:   Ms A.L. Carle, exL 3810,   Ref.43042C.



Aninh¥uS{ri¥:;CeE-I.#?f£Sdsge3Lffi4C87]:rR:i.32ii3f52-8S#3:6Pa.

Genetics & Developmental Biology -Technical Assistant.   $18,910-
$20,626   pa.    .,Inquiries:       pr   S.W.   MCKechnie,   ext.   3863.
Ref.30744A.   27/1A}9.

ArtsG¥sC;gne?:e::;]#:C£:igs]3&8?D+.-$33]]/.[5g.Pahauiries:Mr

Faculty of Arts -Administrative Officer 3.   $30,001-$31,529 pa.  h-
quiries:   Mr P. Siggius. ext. 2101.   Ref.10023C.   31/1A}9.

Faculty  of Education  -  Secretary  -  $21.158-$21,884  pa.    hquiries:
Mrs V. Kelly, ext. 2796.   Ref.1623.   27/lA9.

Central  Services  - Juliior Telephonist (Jun. Clerk).   $9.570-$16.268

Raef.%°]r$5£nTg.  g7/]%e§.    hquiries:     Mrs  J.   Lobb,  exL  4coo.
Central  Services  -  Parking  Attendant.     $18,708-$19,088  pa.     h-

quiries:   Mr G. Mitchell. ext. 3059.`  Ref.90615.  28/lre9.
Halls of Residence - Kitchen Hand.   $268.40-$278.40 per week.  h-

quiries:  Mr Russell Clark, 544 8133.
Depsff|E!-;#8X8#£RelfioEegAlffJ.Ag¥k-e:len;#:

Ref.9o2133ER.  3#re9.

Library - Library Assistant   S.17,681-Sl9,599 pa.   hquiries:   hdr F.
Gomes. ext. 2676.  3#ro9.

Dapsg8%!.S°£8.C£V]flpF8inh#q#8es:-S#°£.DTecpLjcefl9x¥ce4rg6B:

Ref.25142A.  31/1/89.

M¥#3¥2¥epf;9¥Sn#hifinal¥8riowi%:REC8:Brsac%,'Le8x2L-

Central  Services  -  Bunding  Attendant.    S17,618+$18,720  pa.    h-
quiries:  Mr H. WrighL ext. 4082.  Ref.906152.  ASAP.

Graduate   School   of  Management  -   Senior  Secretary.     $22,126-
$23,065 pa. hquiries: Professor A. Eels. ext. 2313.  Ref. 2033A
3rm9.

\

Mainw:kancehsqee:9e::-PkunF5±±::::+Ce¥i.#29..70-R¥S.3%14ng:

4rm9.
Daparment  of  Materials  Engineering  -  Word  Processing  ftypist.

$2Porg92tmpgthfrq°umjrie::ebFB.F?¥¥g¥"1993849..Resf?%392:
31/1„9.

Bio¥#:gkb:¥j±gigt.26¥=R2;f.9$5201ias-?24%§9.pa.h-

Dap§¥:en;.oefxLSE2¥4];;§fso2f%€oTEf.utevr¥€uyd#er¥RE¥g:¥xsg4gE.5:

Ref.2563A.  3#ro9.

University Secretariat - Secretary a/I).  Pro rata $21,158-$21,884 pa.
Inquiries:        Adr   M.D.   Watson,    ext.    2010    (from   24/1re9).
Ref.90293.  3W89.

Elw#t,¥oaepypog¥£Ffy3C]#gfe;.Prorf:TafaAS§f6Togv8€i#¥.!2y;g::

Fo7#9e.S:  Dr N.C. Nettleton. exL 2856.  Ref.1625FT & |625PT.
CenFfa£#%CD¥E2:fling:x¥4#FR-:;,#:£ts%f4;2rs#;.tp##%

Re8risa:arsiL:5)g4k.$2/£9#)in.AE?q?iritquesertfrsp#cT±i:8:,e¥
5o2o.  Ref.902134A.  26/lro9.

If you intend to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of
a full adverisement from Persormel Branch.  Extension 4039, 4011,
3095.  All applications must carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Information Ofrice
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